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(Current Litetatuae. 
OLD TESTAMENT. 

ARTICLES. 

BARTON, GEORGE A. West Semitic Deities with Compound Names. Jour- 
nal of Biblical Literature, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, pp. 22-7. 

While Yahwe-Elohim and Ashtart-Chemosh are probably due, in part at least, to 

political union, Melek-Ashtart, Eshmun-Ashtart, Eshmun-Melgart, and Askun-Adar 
were produced by more abstract processes of thought. 

COBB, W. H. On Integrating the Book of Isaiah. Journal of Biblical Lit- 

erature, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, pp. 77-1o00o. 

KELSO, J. A. Antiquity of the Divine Title j J 5. Journal of Biblical 

Literature, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, pp. 50-55- 

KONIG, ED. Zur Erkliirung und Geschichte des Dekalogs. Neue kirchliche 

Zeitschrift, XII, 5 (May I, 190o), pp. 363-89. 
The name, origin, and content of the decalogue, its two forms and their relation, 

its Mosaic character and kindred questions, are briefly treated. 

MITCHELL, H. G. The Theology of Jeremiah. Journal of Biblical Litera- 
ture, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, pp. 56-76. 

PRA~EK, J. V. Sennacherib's Second Expedition. II. Expfository Times, 
June, 1901, pp. 405-7- 

SMITH, DAVID. The Songs of the Ascents. III. Expository Times, June, 
1901, pp. 414-16. 

NEW TESTAMENT. 
ARTICLES. 

BACON, B. W. Supplementary Note on the Aorist e~66KToa. Journal of Bib- 
lical Literature, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, pp. 28-30. 

'0 'Ay-arTr6s is appellative,"' My Son, my Beloved," and ebSbK9-qa refers to the 
foreordination of the Messiah, meaning " whom I have chosen." New evidence is 
adduced in support of these positions from P text of the gospel. 

This interpretation is certainly worth considering, especially in view of the 
Jewish doctrine of the preexistence of all souls and of the Messiah's in particular. 

CLEMEN, C. Die Zahl des Tieres, Apc. 13 : 18. Zeitschriftfiir die neutesta- 
mentliche Wissenschaft, II, 2, 9Igo, pp. 109-14. 

The number of the beast represents a Greek name for the Roman empire. Giving 
each letter its numerical value, and adding, f IraX L8aatXela - 

666 (Clemen means 
616), while the variant reading 616 preserved in Irenaeus and elsewhere is equivalent 
to ; XTaril pat-Xela, and may perhaps be the true reading. 
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The concluding paragraph of this clever note is much marred by Clemen's 
inversion of the numerical equivalences involved. As a matter of fact, of course, 
i iraX7 /atoLXEla = 616 anid ) Xatriv atoLXela =- 666; not, as Clemen has it, the other 

way about. 

FRIES, S. A. Was meint Paulus mit 'Apafla in Gal. I: I7 ? Zeitschrift fiir 
die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, II, 2, 190I, pp. 150, 151. 

'Apacla is an early scribal corruption for "1, "Apac3a of Josephus, Vita, 51, a 

place in Galilee not far from Sepphoris. 
In our opinion, a deal of corroboration would be necessary to establish this 

position. 

HILGENFELD, A. Die Geburts- und Kindheitsgeschichte Jesu, Luc. I, 5- 
II, 52. Zeitschriftfiir wissenschaftliche Theologie, XLIV (N. F. IX), 2, 

pp. 177-235 (May 21, 1901). 
-- Die Geburt Jesu aus der Jungfrau in dem Lucas-Evangelium. Ibid., 

pp. 313-17. 
HOLTZMANN, H. Zum zweiten Thessalonicherbrief. Zeitschriftfiir die neu- 

testamentliche Wissenschaft, II, 2, 1901, pp. 97-108. 
2 Thessalonians was written to adjust Paul's teaching of the speedy coming of the 

Lord, and his own survival until that event, to the fact of his death, which was proving 
a stumbling-block to Christians who understood from I Thessalonians that Paul fully 
expected to be alive when the Lord came. 

This seems to us far-fetched. If a forger had undertaken such an apology of a 

departed apostle, he might have done it much less obscurely. 

JACOBUS, W. M. The Relation of the Book of Acts to the Third Gospel. 
Bible Student, June, 1901, pp. 316-23. 

LEWIS, AGNES S. What Have We Gained in the Sinaitic Palimpsest? V: 

The Gospel of John. Expository Times, June, 1901, pp. 417-20. 

MOMMSEN, TH. Die Rechtsverhdiltnisse des Apostels Paulus. Zeitschrift 
fiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, I I, 2, 190 I, pp. 81-96. 

MOFFAT, JAMES. The Autonomy of Jesus: A Study in the Fourth Gospel. 
I. Expositor, June, 190go1, pp. 466-70. 

The fourth gospel is characterized by a disposition to lay stress upon the 

autonomy of Jesus, by the "desire to prove that his fountains of force and insight lay 
wholly within the serene control of his own consciousness." Many passages con- 

spicuously illustrate this: 2: I-II; 7: I-II; 10: I-18; 18:4-7; 19:26-30. 

PFLEIDERER, O. Neue LSsungsversuche zur johanneische Frage. Protes- 
tantische Monatshefte, V, 5 (May 14, 190I), pp. 169-82. 

PURVES, G. T. The Revelation of St. John. Bible Student, June, 1901, pp. 
31 o-I6. 

REID, JOHN. 'Lord' and' the Lord' in the Gospels. Expository Times, 

June, IgoI, pp. 425-30. 
This is a useful and suggestive collection and classification of the uses of K6pLoS 

in the New Testament in various connections. A striking result is the absence of the 
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word, as applied to Jesus with a confessional meaning, from Matthew and Mark. This 

may, indeed, be a sign of their early date, but few will admit that "the variety of 

employment of K6pLos and 6 K6ptor is a strong argument in favor of the contention 
that our gospels in Greek as we have them are translations." 

RISHELL, C. W. Baldensperger's Theory of the Fourth Gospel. Journal 

of Biblical Literature, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, pp. 38-49. 
Baldensperger holds that " the fourth gospel is from beginning to end a well- 

considered system for the glorification of Christ, in which the Baptizer is belittled." 
If this be not made the chief purpose of the gospel, its truth is apparent. John 

is never mentioned except to bring more clearly to light the superiority of Jesus. 

SELWYN, E. C. The Christian Prophets at Philippi. Expositor, June, 1901, 

pp. 415-21. 
Paul and Silas had the book of Joshua (LXX, Jesus) in their hands when they 

were at Troas, and their experiences they interpreted as the "fulfilments " of pro- 
phetic events in that book. The man of Macedonia is antitype to the men of Gibeon, 
who sent to Joshua saying, " Come up to us . . . . and help us." " Philippi was their 

Jericho," Lydia their Rahab, and her Thyatesian purple Rahab's scarlet thread. 
Their prison was Jericho " straitly shut up and made fast with bars " (LXX), and the 

earthquake at Philippi corresponds to the fall of the wall of Jericho. 
Dr. Selwyn promises more of these fancies. They should win him a place beside 

the writer of the epistle of Barnabas. 

SMITH, DAVID. Recent New Testament Criticism. I: Its Methods. Exfiosi- 
tor, June, 1901, pp. 401-15. 

SMITH, W. B. Address and Destination of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans. 

Journal of Biblical Literature, Vol. XX, Pt. I, IgoI, pp. 1-22. 
The paper proposes an unbiased discussion of the Pauline authorship of the 

epistle, which, the author asserts, has been too easily assumed. In G and g the word 

'PT•6l 
is omitted in the salutation, and d-yarTroLS becomes dydcry. This could hardly 

have been by accident, or with the purpose of generalizing this letter. On the con- 

trary, the reading of Gg is probably original, notwithstanding the argument of Hort. 
The reading is borne out by a scholion on 47, and in a fashion by the Latin text d, 
and in other later codices. The case was apparently the same in the text used by 
Ambrosiaster and Origen. Thus it would appear that both in the East and West 
there existed in very early times a text without any mention of Rome in I :7, and 

that for generations there was no unanimity with respect to any one of the phrases, 
i 'Pd(a/L, dyari~7roT eou, 

p, d'iydr7l 
Geo0, 

KXr)70ol• 
brylots. The original letter was not 

addressed to Rome, but that address sprang up, one knows not when or how, from a 

vague general feeling of the fitness of things, and spread all over the Roman empire 
long before the word " Rome " found any place in any manuscript. Further evidence 
of the non-Roman destination of the letter is found in chaps. 9-I I, which could hardly 
have been written to a church originating, as did that of Rome, among Jews. Such 

passages as 6: 16-23; 2: 17-29 also make against a Jewish church, while the argument 
in 2: 17-4 : 25 becomes unintelligible if the church were Jewish-gentile. The igno- 
rance of Christianity pleaded by the Roman Jews according to Acts 28 : 21, 22 is also 
inconsistent with the view that the letter was addressed to a church already existing 
in the capital, and he who can hold to both "has lost the sense of opposites: he does 
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not feel that A is not not-A, and it is useless to discuss with him further." Paul, 
indeed, went to Rome, but as a freeman, not as a prisoner. Nor are the " brethren " 
of Acts 28 : 14, 15 Christians. They are Jews. Luke, therefore, does not confirm the 

accepted text of Romans. According to Acts, Paul could not have been incessantly 
praying, as stated in Romans. Nor are the general character and contents of the 

epistle such as to argue that it was addressed to Roman Christians. 
The article is a good representation of the position of the Dutch critics. For 

ourselves, we cannot take the school seriously, even in the face of Van Manen's 

appeals. We prefer to be classed among those to whom .4 has become not-A. 

SOLTAN, W. Zum Problem des Johannesevangeliums. Zeitschzrft fuir die 

neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, II, 2, 1901, pp. 140-49. 

STEFFEN, M. Das Verhiltnis von Geist und Glauben bei Paulus. I. Zeit- 

schriftfiir die neutestamentliche Wissenschaft, II, 2, 1901 , pp. I 15-39. 

STEVENS, G. B. What Was the Jews' Idea of Salvation? Sunday School 

Times, June I, 1901, pp. 342, 343- 

RELATED SUBJECTS. 
ARTICLES. 

NIES, JAMES B. The Opportunity of the American School of Archaeology 
in Palestine. Journal of Biblical Literature, Vol. XX, Part I, 1901, 

pp. 31-7- 
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